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ECOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF USING BIOETHANOL FUEL
TO POWER COMBUSTION ENGINES
Out of many ways of lowering harmful effects of motorism on the environment, more and more attention is being paid to
popularising the use of biofuels. Using bioethanol enables combustion engines to run on fuels containing high content
of biocomponent. They are E95 fuels for the self ignition engines, E85 and in the foreseeable future, E100 for the spark
ignition engines. Engines running on ethanol fuel are especially adapted for that, with spark ignition engines being
multi–fuel ones able to run on a mixture of ethanol fuel with petrol in any proportion. The use of bioethanol fuels makes
it possible to lower the emission of harmful pollutants, such as, nitrogen oxides , or – in case of self ignition engines
– particulate matter, and also global reduction of carbon dioxide emission. Paper presents results of pollutants emission
studies, from the engines powered by bioethanol fuel.
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1. Introduction
From amongst most important criteria of evaluating quality of
the combustion engines, particular significance is being attached
at present to the ecological characteristics. At first, there have been
limitations imposed on combustion engines’ harmful pollutants
emission. [3, 4]. International legislation has highlighted methods
of evaluating harmfulness of substances emitted by combustion
engines, to human health and environment. These methods encompass [3, 4]:
− subject range of substances, whose emission is limited, as
well as those of restricted impact (exhaust smokiness),
− test methods together with equipment requirements,
− physical values system, characterising harmfulness to health
and environment of the substances emitted.
Combustion engines progress is unequivocally connected with
limiting emissions harmful to health and environment. Out of many
methods, (with which great hopes on decreasing negative impact of
the motorism on the environment, are linked), the use of bio fuels
is being mentioned [1, 2, 4 – 17, 20, 21]. The use of bio fuels is
seen as enabling the decrease of environmental threats on the local
and global scales as well as improving fuel balance, together with
other consequences of such actions, covering economic and social
spheres as well as energy safety of each individual country.
Following ecological threats caused by combustion engines
are singled out: local and global [3 – 9].
The greatest local threats caused by motorism are: particulate
matter and nitrogen oxides, especially in the great city agglomerations, where the degree of harmfulness is even grater, because it
affects larger human population remaining for long periods in the
endangered area [3 – 9]. The main emission sources of these substances are first of all self ignition engines. In the case of the spark
ignition engines, a significant progress has taken place as far as
limiting emission of substances harmful to health and environment
is concerned. The development of effective methods of catalytic
exhaust purification has contributed to that [3, 4, 6 – 9].
From amongst global threats, caused by combustion engines, one can distinguish first of all greenhouse gasses emission,
contributing to the climate warming up [3 – 9]. This is first of all
carbon dioxide, and its emission being a direct consequence of
using fossil fuels containing carbon.
Using bio fuels enables lowering emission of pollutants harmful to health and global emission of carbon dioxide, connected
with carbon circulation in the nature, in the closed cycle of about

one year period [4]. Engines running on bio fuels are characterised by lower emission of solid particles (particulates) [5, 9 – 17,
20, 21]. In the case of nitrogen oxides emission, the situation is
more complicated. Running self ignition engines on diesel oil
with added vegetable oil esters, usually causes slight increase
of nitrogen oxides emission [11, 12], while in case of bioethanol
additives, particularly with their high content, the emission of
nitrogen oxides actually significantly comes down [1, 2, 5, 10,
13 – 21]. Positive effect of limiting greenhouse gasses emission
on a global scale is dependent on the use of bio fuels with bio
component content [4].
With ecological threats caused by motorism present, particularly great hopes are linked with beneficial results for the
environment of the use of bioethanol [1 – 3, 5 – 10, 13 – 18,
20, 21]. This comes from not only from positive experiences of
using engines powered that way, but also from the possibility of
producing bioethanol in our climatic region and socio–economic
realities.
Ethanol is used in the standard combustion engines as a low
percentage additive to petrol and diesel oil. The use of bio fuels
with high content of bioethanol requires engines specially adapted to that [1, 2, 5, 10, 13 – 18, 20, 21]. In case of spark ignition
engines, they are multi–fuel engines, which can run on mixture
of petrol and bioethanol, with 0% to about 85% bioethanol content (E85 fuel) [1, 2, 15, 21]. And in the foreseeable future of a
few years, even E100, that is almost 100% bioethanol [1, 2, 15,
21]. The only self ignition engine, that can run on high content
bioethanol fuels is DSI9E 01 produced by Scania [2, 4, 9, 15, 17,
19, 20]. It is powered by E95 fuel of bioethanol content exceeding
90% [2, 5, 10, 15, 18 – 21].

2. Ecological characteristics of self ignition combustion engines powered by E95 bioethanol fuel
First self ignition engine on high bioethanol content fuel, was
designed by Scania corporation in the eighties, last century. It is
Scania DSI9E 01 engine, which was a modification of Scania
DSC9 11 engine powered by diesel oil [5, 10, 18, 20]. The most
important alterations introduced [18]:
− increasing compression ratio from 18 to 24,
− changes in the induction system such as: changes in the fuel
metering control, increasing effectiveness of the fuel pump,
increasing diameter of the injector or changing gaskets and
filters due to their design and materials,
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− changes of the intercooler parameters.
Scania DSI9E 01 engine is a six cylinder in–line unit, of 8,7 dm3
capacity. It develops nominal 169 kW at (1800 ÷ 2000) RPM. DSI9E
01 engine is used to power urban bus Scania Omnicity [18].
E95 fuel contains, according to the specification SEKAB
[19] 5% in weight of the additive, so called ignition activator,
enabling self ignition of high ethanol fuel – table.
Table. E95 fuel content
Fuel component
Ethanol 95% v/v
Ignition activator
Ether MTBE
Isobuthanol
Corrosion Inhibitor

Mass content
92,2%
5%
2,3%
0,5%
90 ppm

Figures 1 – 4 show specific brake pollutants emission from
the Scania DSI9E 01 and DSC9 11 engines in the type approval
static test – ESC (European Stationary Cycle) together with
EURO 4 and EURO 5 limits [17].
The engine meets the pollutants emission requirements of the
EURO 4 level (obligatory since – 2005) without any additional
exhaust purification devices, and apart from nitrogen oxides, even
of the EURO 5 level (obligatory from – 2008). In the version
with EGR (Exhaust Gas Recirculation) and particulate matter
filter CRT (Continuously Regenerating Trap), the engine meets
EURO 5 and EEV (Enhanced Environmentally Friendly Vehicle)
requirements in the dynamic ETC (European Transient Cycle)
test [18] – figures 5 – 7.
New Scania engine on E95 fuel, which is to be introduced
to the market in the second half of 2007, is a design especially
prepared to run on this fuel [18]. This is an in–line, five cylinder

Fig. 3. Nitrogen oxides (NOx) specific brake emission – in the ESC test
from the DSC9E 01 and DSC9 11 engines with EURO 4 and EURO 5 limits

Fig. 4. Particulate matter (PM) specific brake emission – in the ESC
test from the DSC9E 01 and DSC9 11 engines with EURO 4
and EURO 5 limits

Fig. 1. Carbon monoxide (CO) specific brake emission – in the ESC
test, from the DSC9E 01 and DSC9 11 engines with EURO 4
and EURO 5 limits

Fig. 5. Non methane hydrocarbons (NMHC) specific brake emission – in
the ETC test, from the DSC9E 01 engine with EURO 4, EURO 5
and EEV limits

Fig. 2. Hydrocarbons (HC) specific brake emission – in the ESC test, from
the DSC9E 01 and DSC9 11 engines with EURO 4 and EURO 5
limits

Fig. 6. Nitrogen oxides (NOx) specific brake emission – in the ETC test,
from the DSC9E 01 engine with EURO 4, EURO 5 and EEV
limits
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− bioethanol E95 fuel.
Figures 9 – 12 show the specific brake pollutants emission in
the ESC test for the engines running on biofuels against specific
brake pollutants emission for pure diesel oil.
Pollutants emission analysis, presented in figures 9 – 12,
clearly shows ecological benefits from using E95 fuel to power
self ignition engines.

Fig. 7. Particulate matter (PM) specific brake emission – in the ETC
test, from the DSC9E 01 engine with EURO 4, EURO 5 and EEV
limits

Fig. 10. Relative specific hydrocarbons emission – HC in the ESC test

Fig. 8. Relative difference between EURO 4 limits and specific pollutants
emission of: carbon monoxide – CO, hydrocarbons – HC, nitrogen
oxides – NOx and particulate matter – PM in the ESC test of a new
Scania engine

unit of 8,9 dm3 capacity and compression ratio ε = 28. The engine
develops nominal useful power NeN = 199 kW (270 KM) at nN
= 1900 RPM. There are four valves per cylinder. The engine
has EGR system (Exhaust Gas Recirculation), but no catalytic
converters have been used. The engine comfortably meets and
even accedes the EURO 5 and EEV requirements – Figure 8.
Very good ecological characteristics of the engines running
on biofuels with high bioethanol content, justify hopes connected
with these fuels. Based on the data presented above and contained in the literature as well as Scania materials [11, 12, 18], it
is possible to compare ecological characteristics of self ignition
engines running on the following fuels:
− diesel oil,
− B20 fuel, being a mixture of diesel oil and 20% rape oil
methyl esters,
− B100 fuel, – rape oil methyl esters,

Fig. 11. Relative specific nitrogen oxides brake emission – NOx in the
ESC test

Fig. 12. Relative specific particulate matter brake emission – PM in the
ESC test

3. Summary

Fig. 9. Relative specific carbon monoxide brake emission – CO in the
ESC test

The use of bioethanol based fuels requires – in case of high
bio component content – specially prepared engines. Spark ignition engines are developed as multi–fuel ones, enabling running
on the mixture of bioethanol fuel and petrol in any proportion,
while self ignition engines are adapted to run only on E95 fuel.
Thus, possibilities of propagating bioethanol fuels are smaller
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than in case of vegetable oil esters. Also costs of propagating
bioethanol fuels are higher. However, there are very serious
arguments in favour of developing bioethanol fuels.
The most important being the fact that popularising bioethanol fuels, requiring the use of new designs, is a professional
solution advocating modernity. It is impossible to use bioethanol
fuels for the old designs, as it is the case with fuels based on
vegetable oil esters. This fact thus favours natural forcing of
modernity, although entails higher costs.

The second argument is – exceptionally beneficial ecological effects of using bioethanol fuels, particularly possibilities of
lowering – unlike in the case of vegetable oil esters – nitrogen
oxides emission.
The third one is – significantly more advantageous operating
properties of bioethanol fuels in relation to fuels with added
vegetable oil esters. Particularly better starting properties in
low temperatures and better resistance to induction system
contamination in connection with possible growth of biological
flora in the fuel.
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